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FOLK DANCE CAMP - 2003

Bohemian Polonaise
(Poland/Czech Republic)

Choreographic arrangement by Richard Powers based on a reconstruction by Frantisek Bonus (1919-1999). 
These are Polonaise variations as danced in Bohemia in the 19th century. 

Prof. Bonus' long and complex original choreography was intended for stage performance by a professional 
company. This version is still challenging but has been shortened to a social form danced for pleasure.

Pronunciation:

Music: “Z Horicka,” on Camp CD.

Rhythm: Slow 3/4 time.
Tempo: 96 beats/minute.

Formation: Cpls in a processional arrangement, W at the right side of M. 

Steps and Tall and elegant. 
Styling: Ftwk described for M; W use opp ftwk.

Polonaise Step: On preliminary ct 6, plié, extending outside ft (M’s L, W’s R) fwd; step fwd 
strongly onto the ball of the ft, standing tall (ct 1); on cts 2 and 3, walk elegantly two more 
steps (cts 2,3); plié immediately after taking the 3rd step. Repeat with opp ft.

Polonaise Chassé R: Step fwd R onto ball of ft and immediately cut L under R (ct 1); walk 
fwd on R (ct 2); walk fwd on L (ct 3). Repeat two more times. On 4th meas, walk fwd 2 steps 
then close ft together.

Balancé: Step side on L (ct 1); close L to R rising (ct 2); fall (ct 3). Repeat opp ftwk.

Polonaise Pas de Basque: Step side L (ct 1); cross R over L with plié and coupé of R behind 
L (ct 2); return wt to the L ft (ct 3); step side R (ct 4); close L to R rising (ct 5); fall (M 
presenting low, open arms) (ct 6).

Balancé Ouvert: Step side on R, turning 45 degrees to the R (ct 1); point L to ptr (ct 2); hold 
(M drawing arms akimbo) (ct 3).

Meas Pattern

PART I

1-4 Introduction. No action.
5-8 Honor ptrs: Face ptr on meas 6, bow on meas 7, rise and face LOD on meas 8. The bow: M 

incling fwd bending slightly at the waist. W plié, keeping head upright.
1-6 Polonaise fwd LOD: Use Polonaise Step. Take inside hands in Open Position, leading W 

slightly in front, free hands down at sides (not akimbo).
7-8 Change over: M steps fwd then closes second ft to the first as he leads his ptr around to his  

left, to Protective Position (his R arm extended behind her back), ending with step, close-rise, 
fall. 
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9-14 Polonaise fwd LOD: Beginning on the new outside ft (M’s R, W’s L).
15-16 Change over: M stop and unfold ptr so that cpls face each other, M’s back to ctr. 
17-20 Right Hand Turn: R palm to R palm, M’s free arm akimbo, both step Polonaise Chassé R. 

Then M leads the W to return back to Open Position, retaking inside hands.
21-24 Polonaise fwd LOD.
25-28 Left Hand Turn: Mirror-image of R Hand Turn, beginning L ft and leading M back to his 

place at end.
29-32 Polonaise fwd LOD, ending with step-step-close on the last meas, facing ptrs.

PART II

1-2 Balancé: Men draw arms akimbo on Balancé, then drop arms.
3-6 Polonaise Pas de Basque beg L. Repeat opp ftwk, beg R.
7-8 Balancé Ouvert to the R side. Repeat to the L side, closing free R ft to the supporting ankle 

without wt on ct 6.
9-10 Cross over: Polonaise Step fwd, beg.R, passing ptr by the R shoulder. Hook to the right upon 

passing, then curve left to face, ending with a rise-fall. The path is S-shaped.
11-18 Repeat the Pas de Basque and Balancé Ouvert reversing all footwork.

PART III

1-4 All cast off: Circle individually to the L with 12 simple walking steps, beg. outside ft, to end 
facing ptrs in a single-file circle. M is facing LOD, W faces him, facing RLOD.

5-12 Grand Chain: Beginning with R ft, Polonaise fwd passing R shoulders, passing L shoulders 
with next, weaving R and L. Face 7th vis-a-vis and turn halfway around to head back home, 
ending with step-rise-fall.

13-20 Grand Chain: Beginning with R, Polonaise fwd passing R shoulders and weaving R and L. 
21-23 All take hands in one large circle and circle L with Polonaise Step.
24-26 Give ptr free hand and circle CW one full turn, on open 2-hand hold.
27-28 All taking hands in one large circle, advance to the ctr with 6 walking steps, raising hands, 

and bow. 

ALTERNATE ENDING

Alternate ending for exhibition (when you don’t want to turn your backs to the audience):
At the end of the Grand Chain, when you arrive back home, take ptr’s R hand and turn in 
place, all ending facing RLOD and taking Protective Position: Keeping R hands, M holds L 
arm horizontally behind his ptr’s back.

21-23 Promenade: In Protective Position, Polonaise Step fwd RLOD beginning R.
24-25 Turn in Place: Turn ptrs CW a full turn, maintaining Protective Position, men slightly backing
26 Step away from ptr keeping L hand. 
27 M kneels to one knee. 
28 M kisses W’s hand.

Presented by Richard Powers
Reconstruction, choreography and dance directions Copyright © 1986, 2003 Richard Powers


	Scottish Step Dancing
	Although Scottish “step dancing” includes the “Highland” dances, as used today, the term usually refers to non- Highland or “National” dances, as well as Scottish Ladies’ Step dances. The five modern Highland dances are the “Highland Fling,” ...
	Traditional Scottish Ladies’ Step dancing includes such old dances as “King of Sweden,” and “Miss Forbes,” as well as many of the National dances listed above. A number of these step dances were originally choreographed by itinerant dance mas...
	It is said that Ladies’ step dancing was developed for the girls to dance, instead of the Highland dances, which were for the boys to dance. Thus, some believe that girls were taught the softer, more balletic, feminine dances, while the boys ...
	Step dancing in Scotland also includes hard-shoe dances, such as “Flowers of Edinburgh.” Unfortunately, very few of these hard-shoe dances remain to the present day. However, another form of Scottish hard shoe dancing has survived over the ye...
	Scottish step dancing continues to flourish and evolve through various dancers and teachers. New dances based on traditional movements and step patterns are continually being devised and danced. It is hoped that many of these dances will live...
	Scottish Step Dancing-continued
	Scottish Step Dancing Arm, Body, and Foot Positions
	Alba’s Jig
	(Scotland)

	A jig for four dancers, devised by Margaret Zadworny. “Alba” is the old Gaelic name for Scotland. However, this dance was also named for four of Margaret’s dancers-Ainslie, Leslie, Brianna and Amanda.
	II. ADVANCING


	Alba’s Jig-continued
	IV. ADVANCE AND TURN
	V. PETRONELLA
	Miss Alison Little
	(Scotland)

	The dance was devised by Hope Little. The music, Miss Alison Little, was composed by Margaret Rae at the time of Alison Little’s birth.
	STEP 1: TOE & OFF, PAS DE BOURREE
	STEP 2: BRUSHING
	STEP 3: DIAGONAL WALK
	STEP 4: SKIP CHANGE OF STEP


	Miss Alison Little-continued
	STEP 5: BALANCE
	STEP 6: PAS DE BASQUES & TURNS
	Scotch Measure
	(Scotland)

	Twasome or Solo Dance. This description includes only selected steps recognized in this dance. For Twasomes, see notes at end. This dance is believed to have been composed in the 18th Century as a twosome. It was later introduced in Continent...
	Plie and Turn: With R ft: Assemble in demi-plie (both knees bent) with R ft in 3rd (ct1); disassemble onto L ft, extending R ft to 2nd aerial (ct 2); hop L ft, then bouree under (behind, side, front) from R ft, making one complete turn on the...
	INTRODUCTION
	STEP 1: HOP & TRAVEL
	STEP 2: BRUSH/ASSEMBLE


	Scotch Measure-continued
	STEP 3: PAS DE BASQUE
	STEP 4: HOP & TRAVEL
	THE BREAK (16 BARS):
	Yellow-Haired Laddie
	(Scotland)

	Devised by Margaret Zadworny, 1992.
	STEP 1
	STEP 2


	Yellow-Haired Laddie-continued
	STEP 3
	STEP 4


